
GIRL TIME 
True girlfriends are always there when you need them—especially in times of trouble. 
Through breakups, job upheaval, family drama and motherhood madness, women turn to 
their best girls for support, guidance, commiseration and, of course, escape. But sometimes 
a situation is so dire that meeting for a simple cocktail or venting session won’t cut it: Enter 
the GIRL TIME team! 

Responding to an urgent call from a struggling woman’s concerned pals, these experts arrive 
ready to curate much-needed “girl time” in whatever form best suits the strife: Whether its a 
high-octane night out, a decadent self-care day, a weekend adventure or the most awesome 
veg session, the team takes restorative girl time to an epic, wish-fulfilling level. 

In this chaotic Now Age, women are too often without the thing we need most—each other. 
With support from true pals, the team guides these ladies to become their best, happiest, 
most authentic selves—mind, body and soul. 

Naturally, the GIRL TIME team is comprised of diverse, dynamic, in-the-know experts. 
Against the backdrop of relatable, emotionally engaging stories, these insiders are featured 
characters driving the show, keeping viewers coming back each week. They will include an 
event planner, life coach, fitness trainer/yogi, fashion stylist, wellness expert, chef/nutritionist 
and masseuse/healer. 

This group will assemble for each episode. The goal: provide an unforgettable experience to 
help the woman cope with her troubles, get to the root of the problem and, finally, design a 
holistic, full-life approach to tackling it—with her friends as an invaluable support system. 
After all, the mission of GIRL TIME is not only to entertain, but to transform lives through 
friendship.

You’re invited…to change your life: 

Andrew Weiner 
Inner Station 

andrew@inner-station.com 
323-309-2665 

Peter Hartogs 
Landmark Media Productions 
peter@landmarkmedia.com 

202-365-0470 

Nora Zelevansky 
Author, Journalist + Editor 

missnoraz@gmail.com 
323-359-9537

Please RSVP 
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Sample Episodes 

WEDDING BLUES 
The Dish: Sharon is not bouncing back from being left at the altar. 
Girl Time: The team whisks Sharon and her concerned bridesmaids away to a no-frills camp 
cabin and get real about how she can avoid future disappointments. 
Later: Sharon is still healing, but she’s not defined by failed wedding blues. A year of life 
coaching is helping, as are renewed bonds with her BFFs. 

NO SEX & THE CITY 
The Dish: Leah has no romantic game. Zero. Nada. Zilch. Watching her flirt is like witnessing 
a slow-moving train wreck, and she hasn’t had sex since college! 
Girl Time: They head on an urban boot camp retreat, where she works—with the team and 
her girls—on dating skills, but, more importantly, self-confidence. 
Later: The drought is over! She’s gifted some new, cool lingerie sets. 

BURNOUT 
The Dish: Katy works way too much. In fact, she missed her own birthday party! 
Girl Time: She’s off to a yoga retreat in Big Sur without any devices. She needs to remember 
what it feels like to unplug and also figure out what she’s avoiding. 
Later: Katy reenters her world with work/life balance in mind. And she’s surprised with a 
Caribbean sailboat trip for her next birthday. No phones allowed! 

CAREER DAY 
The Dish: Kelli set aside her fashion design dreams to focus on raising kids. It’s been so long 
since she pursued her passions (or wore dry clean-only clothing) that she almost turns down 
a shot at a dream job. 
Girl Time: In Paris, where Kelli first fell in love with fashion, the experts and besties remind 
her: She can be a mother and her own person! 
Later: Inspired and prepped, Kelli’s kids are helping her choose an interview outfit—from a 
new gifted wardrobe! 

MISS CODEPENDENT 
The Dish: Monica’s crazy demanding parents have invited themselves to camp out in her 
one-bedroom condo while they renovate their home. Codependent much? 
Girl Time: With expert help, Monica’s friends take her to the beach (which she loves and her 
parents hate) and convince her to put herself first! 
Later: Monica creates boundaries, and the GIRL TIME team provides a furnished apartment 
for her parents during the renovation!


